












Survey of Industry and Associate partners

Master in Urban Climate and Sustainability (MUrCS) is an Erasmus+ funded programme for the years
2018-2022, an extension to the programme will continue until 2026 under the official name of MUrCS 1.5
with a quite similar curriculum.

Master students in the programme of Urban Climate and Sustainability MUrCS have been very
interested about the internship opportunities during their summer break. An internship in our context
means a working period for the company or a working life based thesis project.

We would like to ask you about your organisation´s experiences in hosting MUrCS students to collect the
feedback systematically and develop this option further which should be beneficial both for the
organisations and the students. Please answer the following questions, it will take about 15 minutes of
your time.



1. The average length of internships in your company

2. How many MUrCS students have your company hired in the period
2019-2020?



3. What were the student field of work? (Check all that apply)

4. Country of employment:

5. Sector

Consultancy

Urban planning

Water management

Waste management

Circular economy

Climate change

Research, Development and Innovation (RDI) projects

Sustainability issues

Something else, please specify

Public

Private

Other, please specify



6. Was the academic knowledge of students sufficient for executing given
tasks?

Not sufficient
Cannot say

Very sufficient

7. Was the previous working experience of students sufficient for executing
given  tasks?

Not sufficient
Cannot say

Very sufficient

8. How would you rate overall student skills after one year of study MUrCS
programme?

Not applicable
Cannot say

Very applicable I don’t
know

9. What kind of benefits have students brought into the organization via
completion of the internship?

10. What kind of challenges did you recognize in the arrangement and
execution of the internship in your organization?



11. What kind of opportunities your organization has to hire an international
graduate  from MUrCS?

12. What kind of recommendations do you have for the future internships?

13. Any recommendations for future studies and development of MUrCS
Master Programme?
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